For Beautiful Life
Amenity & Beauty Company

Tsukamoto Group
Tsukamoto Group was founded in 1812 and established in 1920. We have been doing the
consumer business including Japanese traditional wears “KIMONO” since our foundation in Samurai
era, for around 200 years. In the history, we have added western clothes, home furnishing, household
goods, and others to our business category, and have been proposing good products to the market.
There is an important concept through our business, and it is “ Handing the beautiful Japanese
culture” . We keep to develop the business with this concept.
Our credo : Based on long-established salesmanship and frontier spirits, Tsukamoto Group
strives to meet people’ s desire for beauty and comfort and make progress for inheritance of
traditional Japanese culture and to revolutionize the distribution system.
In the 21st century’ s business scene that keeps to advance the globalization, we will develop
the business by pursuing the beautiful life, for the new next 100 years, and with the Japanese culture.

200 years’ history
Mr. Sadaemon Tsukamoto founded Tsukamoto Group in 1812. At that time, the general
Tokugawa governed Japan under the Samurai rules, and Napoleon invaded and attacked in Russia.
Mr. Tsukamoto started the business in Kofu in the same year, and then he launched the branch office
in Kyoto, and Tokyo (Nihonbashi). There are some unique episodes in the long history.
*The continuous contribution to the school education and the public works of the new government
after the Samurai era
* The corporation with Mr. Kaisyu Katsu who was a historical hero
* The contribution to Keio university that is an oldest private university
* Mr. Yukichi Fukuzawa who is a founder of Keio univ. enacted Tsukamoto family precepts.
( His portrait is printed on a Japanese ten-thousand yen bill.)
* A mountain was named Tsukamoto mountain by contributing the planting
After these contribution to society and business expansion we were listed in the First Section
of Tokyo Stock Exchange Market in 1973

21st century’ s Tsukamoto
Tsukamoto Group consists of Tsukamoto corporation
( the holding company) and 7 companies. Our main business
is the sales of KIMONO, men’ s apparel, health-related
products, uniforms, beauty equipment, water purifiers,
electrical products, home furnishing and the logistic service
and the maintenance of KIMONO. We will build up a new era
by keeping and expanding these business and developing
the new business categories.
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Tsukamoto Corporation Co., Ltd.
Main business：

Control and management of Tsukamoto Group’ s business activities /
Real estate management and lease, etc.
Incorporated：
January, 1920
Common stock： 2,829 million yen
Sales：
29,billion yen （Consolidated)
Number of employees：
373（Consolidated)
Office：
1-6-5 Nihonbashi-honcho, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 103-0023 Tel.+81(0)3-3279-1330
Homepage：
http://www.tsukamoto.co.jp/

FAX+81(0)3-3279-4261

Tsukamoto Co., Ltd.
Main business：
Office：

Planning, manufacture and sale of Kimono, fashion products (women’ s clothing
/bags / jewelry) and health-related products
Tsukamoto Ichida Horidome Bldg., 2-3-14 Nihonbashi-Horidome-cho, Chuo-ku,
Tokyo 103-0012 Tel. +81(0)3-5643-1687 FAX+81(0)3-5643-1688
Kyoto branch, Sapporo branch

Tsukamoto Aim Co., Ltd.
Main business：
Office：

Planning, development, manufacture, import and sale of home electric appliances, household
medical equipment, water purifiers, beauty equipment and general merchandise
1-6-5 Nihonbashi-honcho, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 103-0023
Tel.+81(0)3-3279-1511 FAX+81(0)3-3279-1515

Ichida Co., Ltd.
Main business：
Office：

Planning, manufacture and sales of Kimono, jewelry, and Ralph Lauren home furnishing
Tsukamoto Ichida Horidome Bldg., 2-3-14 Nihonbashi-Horidome-cho, Chuo-ku,
Tokyo 103-0012
Kimono div. Tel. +81(0)3-3639-6391 FAX+81(0)3-3639-6398
Ralph Lauren div. Tel. +81(0)3-3639-6333 FAX+81(0)3-3639-6336
Kyoto branch, Osaka branch

Tsukamoto Apparel Co., Ltd.
Main business：
Office：

Planning, manufacture and sales of apparel ( including OEM, ODM business)
Tsukamoto Ichida Horidome Bldg., 2-3-14 Nihonbashi-Horidome-cho, Chuo-ku,
Tokyo 103-0012 Tel. +81(0)3-33639-7281 FAX+81(0)3-03-3639-7290
Osaka branch

Tsukamoto U&S Co., Ltd.
Main business：
Office：

Planning, manufacture and sale of uniforms and promotion wears
1-6-5 Nihonbashi-honcho, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 103-0023
Tel.+81(0)3-3279-1700 FAX+81(0)3-03-3279-1717
Osaka branch, Shanghai branch (China)

Tsukamoto Soko Co., Ltd.
Main business：
Office：

Warehousing and logistics
1-6-5 Nihonbashi-honcho, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 103-0023
Tel.+81(0)3-3272-8620 FAX+81(0)3-03-3279-1717
Koshigaya branch, Matsudo branch, Nippori branch

Silk Land Co., Ltd.
Main business：
Office：

Sewing maintenance and sale of Kimono
2241 Tamachi, Moka-shi, Tochigi 321-4325
Tel.+81(0)285-82-5531 FAX+81(0)285-82-5330
Tokyo branch, Kyoto branch

